
Volunteer Application
Sign up to become a volunteer with Peppy Pet Rescue!

I, __________________________________________, understand volunteering is a time commitment.
Should I be unable to honor my commitment, I will contact Peppy Pet Rescue so my records can be
updated. I understand I may be pulled from a program if I do not follow protocol for the animals' safety,
as well as mine. I understand it is strongly recommended I have an up to date tetanus vaccine in the
unlikely event I am bitten or scratched. This can be obtained at a health department or given by my own
physician at my expense. The minimum age for volunteers is 10 years of age. Volunteers between the ages
of 10 and 15 must be accompanied by an adult at all times and in all areas while volunteering in any
capacity. Failure to abide by this requirement is grounds for immediate dismissal from the volunteer
program. I understand that there are risks involved in working with animals of unknown disposition
including but not limited to being bitten, scratched, knocked or pulled down by animals. In addition, I am
aware that dogs and cats may be treated for fleas, ticks and other parasites, and the chemicals could cause
allergic reactions for some people. Lastly, considering animals urinate on the floor and/or tip over water
bowls, it should always be assumed that the floors are wet and could present a slip hazard. I assume the
risks of any injury, irritation, or adverse reaction that may result from volunteering at Peppy Pet Rescue,
whether in working with animals or any other capacity. By signing this application I legally release Peppy
Pet Rescue and Wise County, its officers, directors, and staff from any responsibility for claims of
damages, injuries, illnesses, or suffering by myself or anyone in my party. This is legally binding myself,
my heirs, executors, and administrators. I release and hold harmless Peppy Pet Rescue and Wise County
from and against any and all loss, damage, claims, liability, costs, expenses of any nature whatsoever,
including without limitation attorney's fees and disbursements, arising from or occasioned by my
participation in Peppy Pet Rescue’s programs. I understand if an accident or injury shall occur, no matter
how minor, I will complete a Volunteer Injury Report Form and seek the necessary medical attention
utilizing my own medical insurance.
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1. FIRST NAME:

2. LAST NAME:

3. EMAIL:

4. PHONE NUMBER:

5. ADDRESS:

STREET:

CITY:

STATE:

ZIP CODE:

6. FAMILY MEMBERS WHO MAY

VOLUNTEER WITH YOU:

7. CURRENT OCCUPATION:

8. EMERGENCY CONTACT NAME:

9. EMERGENCY CONTACT PHONE

NUMBER:
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10. I AM INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING IN THESE AREAS.

Pet socialization (hands on work with dogs and cats.)

Cleaning cat and dog cages.

Help with off-site adoptions events.

Transport pets to airports, other rescue organizations and or veterinary
appointments

Administrative assistance: answer phones, paperwork, filing etc

Gathering donations and or sponsors (monetary and supplies)

Fundraising and planning special events

Shelter housekeeping: laundry, mopping, washing dishes, general
cleaning

Other special skills: sewing, pet grooming, medical care

Other

Yes I agree. I understand and I have read all terms and conditions for
becoming a volunteer with Peppy Pet Rescue, as stated above.

I am under 18 years old and I will need a parent on site for anyone 16 and
under.

*If you agree with and understand all terms and conditions, please sign
your full name below. This agreement will expire one year from signing.

X DATE:
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